Elder Ronald John Stewart Brown
August 1, 1948 - August 10, 2015

Elder Ronald John Stewart Brown, was born on August 1, 1948. He was the first of six
children born to Willie James and Dorothy Mae Brown in Highland Park, Michigan. He
spent most of his childhood in Detroit, Michigan; graduating from Pershing High School in
1966.
In March of 1971, Elder Brown enlisted in the United States Army where he served
faithfully, receiving an honorable discharge in February of 1977. During this time, he also
served in the Vietnam War, stationed there from Sept 1971 unto April of 1972.
Upon his return from active duty, Elder Brown began attending Solomon’s Temple
Apostolic Faith Church, where he confessed his faith in Jesus Christ and was baptized in
1977. He served there for several years. Elder Brown often spoke of his love and gratitude
for the teaching and impartation he received from the late Bishop W.L. Bonner, along with
the entire Solomon’s Temple Church family. In August of 1996, he was ordained as an
Elder.
On June 2, 2001, Elder Brown was joined in holy matrimony with Ana Cristina Tejeda.
They attended and served at Jesus Apostolic Faith Church, where Reverend Mary
Washington is the pastor.
Elder Brown truly loved the Lord with his whole heart. No matter if he was cooking, driving
a semi, or walking his post office route, he kept Jesus with him all of the time. He
treasured the active presence of the Holy Spirit in his life and was subject to “Catch the
Spirit” at any time! In his spare time he read numerous books on Christian living and spent
a large amount of his time writing love letters to God. He would often tell his wife, Ana,
“Honey, I love you, but when Jesus calls for me, I’m going home to be with the Lord! You
see, I’ve got my ticket!”
On August 10, 2015, Elder Brown submitted his ticket and took the train to Heaven to be
with the Lord!
He leaves to cherish his memories: his wife, Ana Brown, five step-children, Alexandra

Dominquez (Cesar), Rosanna Hinds (Aramis), Heydi Ash, Edgar Ash and Jesse Ash
(Luz); and ten grandchildren, to whom he was affectionately known as “Grandpa Ron.”
He also leaves to cherish his memories: Four brothers, Thomas James, Aaron Lee,
Jerome Raynard and Berry Kieth (Georgia Leigh). One sister preceded him in death,
Linda Rachal Brown. He will be missed by his niece, Breanna, nephews, Lamont, Bryan,
Brice, Brendan, Jordan and Jalen and a host of other relatives and friends, including his
close friends, Ronald Vickers, Saad Hamama, David Polley and Bernard Greene.

Comments

“

~

Shane Fossett,

Crofton, British Columbia

Contact Me
Shane Fossett - May 10, 2019 at 12:00 AM

“

Your day has come and gone and you're still on my mind. I miss you so much
Terrance.

February 28, 2018 at 12:00 AM

“

Love and miss you so very much every day. You would have been 34 yesterday.
Mom and Dad

August 22, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

You are missed Shaun.

Aimee - August 21, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

There isn't a day that goes by that I don't think about you, just the thought of your
smile puts a smile on my face and tears in my eyes.i love you We miss you

December 02, 2015 at 12:00 AM

“

I love you Terrance, I think about you all the time. I miss you

Mission, British Columbia
July 29, 2015 at 12:00 AM

“

Love you Shaun!

Francine Turcotte - February 28, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

my only wish is that I had known you better then what I did. you were always a bright
soul with a big smile on whenever you would come out to brandon and it reflected on
others in a positive way. there is a handful of memories that I will not forget like the
times when you, dara, and I would take grandma courtice's 3 wheel golf cart up the
highways ditch and back, we would get strange faces from people passing by on the
highway.

February 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Sadly missed along life's way, quietly remembered every day...No longer in our life to
share, but in our hearts, you're always there.Author UnknownWe miss you every day
Terrance...

Matt & Cherish Forster - February 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

We think of you every day...

Matt and Cherish Forster - February 27, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Tu nous manques Shaun!

Francine Turcotte - February 27, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

We still can't believe you are gone. We should be celebrating your birthday with you
in life not in memory. We miss you every day...

Matt & Cherish Forster - June 24, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Juste un petit mot pour te dire que nous ne t'oublions pas, que nous t'aimons.

Francine Turcotte - March 03, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

5 years...can it really be that long? We miss you every day. There is so much we
wish we could share with you, so many good times that have been taken from us.
But we know that you are watching over us...Rest in Peace Terrance. We miss you
and love you.

Matt & Cherish Forster - February 27, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

its going on five years. i still cant belive your gone.. we were family and i cant believe
your gone. i miss you more and more each day. you will forever be in my heart. i
cherish every day i got to spend with you both.. i still remember when terrance used
to yell at me that i had good eye sight. and him nicknaming me hawkeyes. forever in
my hearts and in my prayers. i feel like there is a big part of me missing.. but i smile
when i think that you are all up there.. watching over us. glad to have such good
guardian angels

danielle turcotte - January 20, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

...I was lucky enough to have said goodbye to both of you. I did not think it would be
forever. 4 years today....unreal.

Heather Courtice - February 27, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Can't believe it is 4 years...We think of you every day and remember all the good
times.Love you Terrance.

February 27, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun May you rest in peace, The tragedy of life is not that it ends so soon, but that
we wait so long to begin it

Curt Dewar - December 10, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Aujourd'hui 2 octobre 2008 je pense à toi Shaun. Tu nous manques tellement. Si
nous pouvions retourner dans le temps et pouvoir éviter que tout se termine ainsi.
Nous t'aimons du plus profond de notre coeur. Francine xx

Francine Turcotte - October 02, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

three years now....so much has changed. seems like we've all grown up....miss you
everyday and still think about the good ol' days.

teri & kevin dodd - February 28, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

~

pierre richez,

New Westminster, British Columbia

Contact Me
pierre richez - February 28, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Well, Three years seems to have gone by pretty fast. We still think about you often, It
just not the same without you around. I know when ever you are you are still being a
" shark".We love you lots and you will always be in our thoughts!

Laura Elliott - February 28, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Hey Buddy, Its been a very long time. But I'll see you again someday!!Luv Ya

Graham Armstrong - February 28, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

3 years. I can't even tell you how sad I get when I think of everything you have
missed..and how much we have missed you. Hasn't been an easy 3 years that's for
sure. Love you always...miss the fighting!

Heather Courtice - February 28, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

We can't believe that it is three years, it feels like yesterday. Our hearts ache for the
loss of you, Terrance. Thank you for all of the wonderful memories that you left us
with, we take walks down memory lane often. We love you very much and you are
always in our hearts, we miss you every day.

Matt and Cherish Forster - February 27, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

I met Shaun in 1995, both our parents own property at Big Bar Lake. We grew up
together during our summers up there, dirtbiking, hanging out around the campfire,
going on 4x4 adventures up the mountians and just goofing around. Every summer
was a reunion for us and Big Bar is not the same with out him. ... We miss him dearly

Kristin Joyce - November 02, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun *hug* I can still hear your voice.. Remember back in HS when I used to tutor
ya in Math? Or our days together at scrubway? lol.. You gave me sooo many great
memories. I still can't believe you're gone. Miss you sooo much!love yaMiriam =)

Miriam Humbel - September 27, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

~

Brenna Burton,

Brandon, Manitoba
Brenna Burton - September 23, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun - U have been such an inspiration to me the last couple years. Sometimes
when the stresses of life beat down on me i think of you and remember to not take
life too seriously all the time, and to cherish the people in my life that make me
laugh..Thanks for helping me remember that! I miss you soo much and so do the
people at the club

Kimi Suda - March 07, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Wow 2 years... I'm not sure I even know what to say anymore. So much had
happened and changed since we were together. Everyday I think of how simple and
full of love my life was when I was with you. Not a day goes by I wish I could be with
you again. Nobody has made me smile the way you did. I miss you forever and
always. Rest in Peace.Michelle McInroyP.S. check in on me every once and a while
and make sure I haven't lost myself, I could use an angle these days :) XOXOXO

Michelle McInroy - March 02, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so thankful for all the good times and memories we shared. When I think of all
of us and the fun things we would do it makes me smile.Thank you Shaun for being
such a great friend.Much Love, Sarah G

Sarah Graham - March 01, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance and Shaun I can't believe you've both been gone for 2 years. Two years
has flown by, but I know you've been in the hearts and minds of everyone who knew
you everyday since then. We miss you both.

Louise & Guillaume - March 01, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

shaun its been almost 2 years and i miss you so much. you were my brother and and
terrance.,, and i loved u guys so much. it feels like its only been a couple days since
u left and i feel like a part of me is gone.. you to ment the world to me.. ia m will show
u guys you brought me up right...i lvoe you both i hope u know that..srry for all the
things i have odne to upset you.. you guys will alwlays be in my hearts forever and
allways.. i just wish u could be here wit me. i lvoe you.. terrance.. lil sis mumbles
loves u

danielle turcotte - March 01, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

two years......seems like we just heard your voice yesterday. time heals all wounds
they say, but we still miss you and think of you so often. rest in peace.

kevin and teri dodd - February 28, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

In My PocketI have memories in my pocket.They rattle among the change.My
memories of you are treasures I carry wherever I go.They are stored in bits and
pieces, parts of a beautiful wholeThey give me comfort when I think I am alone.Yes, I
have memories in my pocket, like so much other stuff I keep there.But of all the
treasures I have, it’s the memories of you that are the most precious.

Matt and Cherish - February 27, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance,I can't believe that it has been two years since we lost you. You are always
in our thoughts and our memories keep you alive in our hearts. We miss you every
day. Rest in peace Terrance.Love always,

Matt and Cherish - February 27, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun,Mission has always been a small place and on the days when I see
something that makes me think of you it feels even smaller. I'm glad that we were
friends. I hope that where ever you are you have found peace
Love Sarah.

Sarah Graham - March 23, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

shaun... terrance what can i say its been a year... and its not getting any easier.. you
two were one of a kind.. teerance i was lil sis mumbles.. shaun we may have faught..
alot but we loved each other.. it was our way.. brother and sisterly love.. i will see you
again some day.. and your allways in my heart and in my prays and in my drea,s.. we
all miss you.. you two were te greatest brothers anyone could have...
love you
ur sis
deee

danielle turcotte - March 17, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance,
"you and I will meet again,
When were least expecting it
Somewhere in a far off place
I will recognize your face
I wont say goodbye my friend
for you and I will meet again
-Tom Petty
I miss you guys,

Dan Harrison - March 11, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

today, february 28, will forever be, by far the worst day ever. a day we discovered we
had lost a best friend.a day of complete and utter loss. i remember it as if it were
hapening all over again. sitting in Shawn's room with some other people....just
waiting....just hoping he'd appear...then thinking,"man would he ever get a kick out of
having this many girls in his bedroom!" we miss both of you so much, nothing is ever
quite the same anymore. take care of eachother, wherever you are.....and know that
we love you
kevin and teri xoxo

teri and kevin dodd - February 28, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

I can't believe it has been a year already!! words can not describe Terrance how
much I miss you and want you back in my life. Not a day goes by that I don't think
about you. When I remember all the memories you and I made together it always
brings a smile to my face. I know that you are still with us, I can feel your love in my
heart. Just know that I will always love you and I will never forget the fabulous times
we spent together. Love you.
RIP terrance
Love Michelle

Michelle McInory - February 28, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

You are forever in my thoughts Shaun. I miss you

February 28, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

You will always be remembered.

Aimee C. - February 27, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

Memories don’t fade, they just grow deep. For the one we loved, but could not keep.
We hold our tears when we speak your name.
But the ache in our hearts, remains the same. No one knows the sorrow we share,
when family and friends meet and you’re not there. We laugh, we smile and we play
our parts, behind it all lies broken hearts. Unseen, unheard, you’re always near. So
loved, so missed, so very dear. Just as you were, you will always be forever
treasured in our memory. It’s been a year since you left us, but there is not a day
goes by that we don’t miss you.
Authour Unknown
Forever in our hearts,

February 27, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun un an que tu nous a quitté, nous pensons à toi tous les jours tu nous
manques beaucoup. Prends bien soin de ta famille veille sur eux.
Nous t'aimons!
Francine xxx

Francine Turcotte - February 27, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance: what can I say it has already been one year since you have not been with
us, but you have been in my thoughts every single day and I knew this day was
coming up and Im still in shock that Im not going to see my cousin this summer.. it
was a tradition that I looked forward to every year. Words cant explain how much it
still hurts. Even though you wont be with us in person you will defenitely be with me
in heart mind and spirit..
R.I.P Terrance
Dara xoxo

Dara Courtice - February 27, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

Wow, it's been almost six months since you've been gone, it seems like a minute and
a lifetime all at once. Not a day goes by that I don't think about the both of you. I see
you both everywhere and that comforts me and saddens me all at the same time. I
wonder what you'd be doing and what your next adventure would be. I guess we'll
have to have the adventures for you, and tell you about it next time we see each
other.

Louise Thomas - August 09, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Gone but never forgotten, I hope I
can be the support you need when you need it. Standing behind you always - Jim &
Sharon

Jim Chenery - June 15, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

I'm still unsure to what I want to say, other than I'll miss you guy's so much. Terrance
your sence of humour at and outside work. The days around their havn't been the
same. Shaun we had great times together, cars, bikes, snowboarding I'll never forget
those moments. I'll miss you both and will never forget you guy's.

Guillaume Moreau - May 29, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

what more can i say.... i loved you guys so much..words can't express how i felt
about you guys.. you guys were so much to me..i will allways remember the fun we
had... i will always member you guys phonen me like 20 times to come to the hot tub
to bring you somethen.
SHAUN: shaun i loved you so much.. even tho we faught.. i loved you i hope you
know that... I LOVED YOU.. you were ,my brother but also my best freind.. you never
let me be down and when i was you would allway try to make me smile.. i love you
and i knoe you are up above me watchen over me like a gentle dove..
TERRANCE: you were like a brother to me.. you allways buged me bout
mumbleing... i was your lil sister mumbles.. but then i got put up to hawk eye.. i love
all the memrories we have even tho they were so few.. you are deeply missed..i knoe
god had a better.. i hope you knoe that.... love ya both...
rest in peace my brother...
xoxoxo
love your sister

danielle turcotte - May 05, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Ever since the day I heard the news,we were definatly shocked that 2 young guys
that had so much left to become in this life,were taken so quickly to move on to the
next life.
I saw how many people they touched in their short lives as well as mine,it was a
moving night for me.We watch our boys in a different light,how short and beautiful life
is.
We will always remember you. MikenShi

MikenShi - April 28, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun, it is so heartwarming to read all the comments about how you touched others
lives in your own specal way. I am so thankful for the memories I have of you. I will
always remember when I asked you to dress up as the "scarecrow" and how you
showed such complete willingness to get into the role and just have fun. You were so
funny I cannot help but smile when I think of that day. We think of you often and miss
you. I know you are with Kenny now and that gives us some comfort.
Love Michelle,Len,Jamie and Rachel

Michelle, Len, Jamie, Rachel Kelly - April 16, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun touched the lives of many people in the Judo community. We will miss his
smile and charm.
Aline, Prince George Judo Club

Aline Strasdin - April 14, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

~

Gerry Hughes,

Abbotsford, British Columbia

Contact Me
Gerry Hughes - April 02, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun je vais toujours garder dans mon coeur les quelques mois que tu as passé
avec nous à Montréal. Tu étais un vrai rayon de soleil. Nous garderons toujours en
mémoire les bons moments passé avec toi. Nous t'aimons beaucoup.
Francine et Reynald
xxx

Francine Turcotte - March 31, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Wow, it is amazing to see all the love and support for the Courtices and the
Turcottes.
Terrance:
What can I say, I think about you everyday, not a minute spent with you was ever
without a laugh or a great time. The things that you would say, we'd always wonder
where on earth you came up with these things. Never a dull moment. You made
anyting fun even if it was driving me to work at 9:30am. You were an excellent friend
and will always be in my heart.
Shaun:
Yes of course I think of you everyday too. Never a dull moment with you either. You
definatly were an interesting guy. Looked great in chaps. I ll always think of you.
A toast to the two of you. We miss you.

Stacey Dutton - March 28, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

I just wanted to express my deepest sympathy to both families. I could not believe
what I heard -- Rest in Peace.

Steve Beketa - March 28, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun, we regret not having seen much of you these last few years. We do have
many wonderful memories to cherish though. It is good to know how much joy you
brought to peoples lives around you. You and your everpresent smile will be greatly
missed.
Love Pat, Jackie, Mark and Rebecca.

Pat Hagerty - March 23, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Wow!
So nice to read some great memories of two very amazing, unique, caring and
wonderful people.
Where to begin?
Shaun, from "crazy Chinese cooking" on sundays to scrabble...
Thanks for 2 1/2 years of great memories that will never be forgotten. A relationship I
will definitley remember! You have opened my eyes to many things. I will rember
many life lessons you taught me..."be yourself", "JUST RELAX!", and "live life to the
fullest". I'm still trying to grasp some of them :) Our many memories of 19-22 will
never be forgotten.
Terrance, what a great guy. Thanks for always making the Coquitlam girl feel
welcome. You could always make me laugh and put a smile on my face!
Lots of love and miss you both

Cheri-Lynn Foslett - March 23, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun..wow..You were one of the most amazing guys ever. Your smile followed you
around and brightened up everyone's day. I'll always remember you smiling and
making others smile. I'll never forget those dimples..save me a spot in heaven with u
big turk so we can laugh together again.

Karmen Larsen - March 21, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

terrance well u were alway the the cool funny guy i looked up to and i will always
celbrate your life

Garrett meunier - March 20, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Fred,Ramona,Heather I am always thinking of you and your precious lose. Even
though we don't see one another very often your always in my thoughts. I greive
tumendously for you. Love always

Karen Wang - March 19, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun,
Great, fun guy. You always made me laugh. I think YOU were always laughing too.

Carina Ockedahl - March 18, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun, Thank you for being such a great friend.There are so many good memories
and for that I am greatful.Your love for life, your smile and that laugh. Your memory
will live in the hearts and minds of all that knew you.
Terrance, You were one of a kind, Thanks for making me smile every time I met you.
Love always,
Sarah Graham. xoxoxo

sarah graham(coulter) - March 18, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun,
Although I did not know you for very long, you were such a positive presence when
you were with us in Montreal. You're wonderful smile and your silly jokes will always
stay with us out here. All of Shidokan will miss you. Love, Bianca
XoXoX

Bianca Ockedahl - March 18, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun...when I think of you I think of laughter and smiling and that's how I'll always
remember you. You never failed to brighten up my day whenever I saw you and I
hope that someday, somehow, I'll see you smile again. Much Love,
Tess

Tess Lanzarotta - March 17, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun and Terrance......it was definitely fate meeting the two of you! Our paths
crossed at just the right moment and I will be forever grateful that it happened. The
times I shared with the both of you are unforgettable. I have never had so many
laughs just chillaxing before. Terrance, thanks for being so sweet and looking out for
me. I appreciate everything you did.
Shaun.....such an amazing boyfriend, more than I could ever ask for. You listened,
you cared and you put your whole heart into everything you did for me. You taught
me to take chances and not to be afraid of love, even when it sneaks up on you
sooner than you would think. I will treasure all the great memories and also the
dreams we had shared for the future. I wish we could have had more time together
and I will always wonder "what could have been", but I know you will be with me
forever. I will miss you always.
Lots of love, Julie.
XOXOXO

Julie McCamley - March 17, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance and Shaun, you guys are so greatly missed. You made a major impact on
everybody you encountered, even if it was only a one time deal. There is not a single
person in this world that could ever replace you.
Terrance: You were a major part of everybody's lives; whether you acknowledged it
or not. Ian misses you more than you will ever know, along with all your Lordco
buddies.
Shaun: Only met you a few times but it still feels like a part of life is missing. You are
an amazing person, and I know you know that already.
You both will be missed forever, but life goes on, and it has to be accepted.
Much Love Goes Out.

Bryana Edwards - March 16, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Thanks for all the great memories Shaun, highschool just wouldn't have been the
same without you! You had a special way of making everyone smile when you were
around and I will never forget some of the smiles your brought to my face. You will be
greatly missed.

Katie Gow - March 15, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

terrance and shaun!!! what can i say. i mis you guys so much... u were my brothers...i
loved you even if i never said i did.u guys knoe i did....we had some times
together...up at the cabin when i first got my nick names mumbles:P...and hawkeyes
at least u are still wit us in our hearts and in our prayers....u are up in heaven busten
it up there maken the whole heaven glow wit ur wining smiles and ur heart stopen
adventures...u were the best brothers a sister could have. even if u were not my real
brother terrance. i loved u like one.you made my world the funest place...u guys
could walk into a room and everyone would just smile cuz u guys were so happy and
cheerfull.i am really srry for everything i put u guys thru. i was an anoying sister.. i
knoe.. i wish i could turn back time...u guys were the best in the world and i truelly
miss the adventures we had and the talks we had.
i loved u guys so much

danielle turcotte - March 15, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun,
We go back a long way, from you teaching me judo in my very first class, to hitting up
the beaches in California for US nats. Even though it rained most of the time, you
brought your own sunshine :)Big Turk, i will never forget your sense of humour or
your awesome smile, can't wait until we meet again some day.

Jocelyn McGrandle - March 15, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance and Shaun, you guys where one of a kind! Shaun I was your little poo bear,
and you where my big brother. I'm happy we got so close and share so many good
memorys together. Work won't be the same without you, but your in my heart forever.
I miss you man!

Derick Turcotte - March 14, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance & Shaun
Our hearts go out to those you have left behind. I hardly got to know you but I can tell
by the ones left behind, that you both had a lasting effect on their hearts and minds.
You will be missed by all.

Grant Pickering - March 14, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun, you always new a way to make me laugh and smile..and you still do..when i
think back on all the memories i have of you..especially the one where you were
riding in the trunk of my car..by choice!! :) I will never forget your smile, and how
much passion you had for life. Judo will not be the same without you* Greatly
Missing you

Kimi Suda - March 14, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun, i miss you so much. i can't fathom the fact that you're not here anymore. you
are such a great judo coach, i remember your "uchimata" thank you so much for
teaching me.. i miss your smiles, you would always brighten my day.. you've left
footprints in my life, always and forever.

Aimee C - March 13, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun and Terrance....they broke the molds after you two came along!What a pair.
Shaun, you meant so much to me, nobobdy can or will ever erase the memories. I
will forever be waiting for the weekend phone calls, "What's going on tonight guys?"
Love and miss you both so much....Teri xoxoxo

teri dodd - March 13, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun... what can I say? Most of us grew apart over the years, and if there's one
thing I will regret it's that. I wish I would have had a chance to see you and know you
now. I would also have liked to have had the opportunity to get to know Terrance.
You were both great people and would have done great things. Shaun, you always
made me laugh even when I was in a bad mood, and I appreciated it every time. I
don't think I ever told you, or ever thanked you for that.
My condolences go out to both families. It is a great loss that will be felt by many.
"Good friends are hard to find, harder to leave, and impossible to forget." I'll never
forget you!

Sarah Vale - March 13, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun, I'm gonna miss the days we had together in Judo and all the partyin we had
at the tournaments especially nationals. You were always great for guidance and for
havin a good time. I'm really gonna miss you man.

Craig Paterson - March 13, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

terrance and shaun i loved u guys so much. shaun u were my brother even if we
faught so much. terrance u were like a brother to me. i was your lil sister mumbles. i
will allways love you and i guess god had a better plan for both of u cuz ur in heaven
looken down on us and watchen over us. i miss you so much u guys.u were my
world. i just pray that u will open the gates of heaven for me when the angels call my
name.
love your lil sister danielle
hugs and kissses

danielle turcotte - March 13, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance,
Words can't expalin how much I miss you and the great times we had together. I will
never forget the first time I met you.The days,months and years to follow would be
some of the best times of my life and I have you to thank for that. I think about you
every day and will never forget the great person you are.
Miss you so much.

Michelle Minaker - March 12, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance,
You are so special to us, as a brother to Matt. Your time with us ended too quickly
and it saddens us to know that we will never see your electric smile again. You lived
life to the fullest and for that we are grateful. You touched so many lives and because
of that you will always live on. Thank you for all the wonderful memories. You will be
forever in our hearts. We love you Terrance. Rest In Peace.
Love Matt and Cherish

Cherish & Matt Forster - March 12, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance, you have been part of our lives for over 13 years. You were Matt's best
friend. We will miss you but will never forget the sunshine you brought to our family.
Thank you.

Lynn and Dennis Forster - March 12, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

terrance-you were my brother from another mother and always will be i cant describe
the love i have for you and the pain im feeling with out you!
shaun-we had soo many good times ill cherish that forever you loved me so much
and took care of me and i am forvere grateful, i love you forever and always, i wish i
could change a lot of thingsbut i cant so just know that i have always and forever will
love you!!!

Amanda Mcinroy - March 11, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance,
I have so many Great memories of your vacation(s) to Brandon with Auntie Ramona,
Uncle Fred and Heather. The best was when we would all take off to Minnedosa and
my dad would go crazy pulling like Five Tubes behind the boat, Or how about when
you and Matt just took off rippin around grandmas yard in her golf cart, Throwing the
football and chasing after it,Max would be runnin along the side
Im gonna miss you Terrance
And I'll never Forget the good times you brought to Manitoba
Rest In Peace
XoXo

Dara Courtice - March 11, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shaun, your smile will be missed day by day but your memory will forever be in our
hearts and minds.
So sorry I couldnt be there to say goodbye. But I will see you again I know! xoxTracy

Tracy Raffan - March 10, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance,
What an unbelievable loss this has been to all. I know there will be an empty space
in my life that will be forever longing for fulfillment.
My sincerest condolences to both families for the loss of two extremely special
people. The way you both touched so many will never be forgotten.

Trevor Elliott - March 10, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

I will always remember Terrance's sense of humor & smile. To the family - Memories
are forever, My prayers are with you.

Michelle Chenery - March 10, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Well I never thought I would see the day that I would have to say goodbye to my
brother and his best friend. They will never be forgotten. So full of life and energy,
always the entertainment...and to quote my brother "It is always an adventure with
Shaun." Here is to the never ending adventure that these two are on. Rest in Peace.

Heather Courtice - March 10, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Expressing heartfelt sympathy to both families.
Terrance I will always thinking of you with a face full of light and a smile full of cheer.
Memories will last forever! Its time to say goodbye...

Nelson St-Pierre - March 10, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance and Shaun.. What can I say? Shaun you were like my brother, my best
friend and sometimes it seemed you were my second boyfriend!! You ment the world
to me and I will hold on to the memories for life. Terrance, you were and still are the
love of my life, I wish I could change a lot of things, but I can't now. Know this, I never
stopped loving you, and you will always be in my heart. You were my boyfriend, my
bestfriend, my soul mate, and my first love!! I promise to you that our love will live on,
and I will cherish everything that we shared. I love you, mind body and soul.
Love Michelle McInroy
(your baby girl)
surrey B.C.

Michelle McInroy - March 10, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Shawn I miss more than I thought I could. I knew you so long, now you aren't here
anymore. I can still see you smile, and hear your voice.
I will always smile when I think of you.

Brenna Cairns - March 09, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

I write this entry to tell myself what wonders the friendships to these two men were.
"I hope to wake next morning. See no tragedy; therefore vanquishing the pain".
I'll forever see your smiles in my dreams.

Jesse MacIver - March 07, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

Terrance and Shaun...we miss you more than anyone can ever say. You were both
great amazing people.
Shaun, I've known you since we were ten years old. Terrance, I've known you since
we were about 15 years old. I know I'm going to be missing out on a lot of things now
that you're gone.
We will all miss you both deeply and for always.

Louise Thomas - March 07, 2005 at 12:00 AM

“

We are the grandparents of Lyndsey, and although we only knew Terrance for a short
two weeks when he visited us in Mexico over Christmas, we want you to know what
a fine young man we thought he was. He had a great sense of humour, and was a
delight to have around. Our sincere condolences go out to both families in this tragic
accident. Our prayers are with you.

Harvey and Janette Craig - March 07, 2005 at 12:00 AM

